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33,546,804 
vommmemmmnmn DEVIGEéEQB 

SVAUTOMATIC 
- aeorge‘webbx?artfpra, andt'WilliangL'jSwm-tz, 

'"West ‘Hartford, Conn., ' assignors ito *Gnlt’s 
Manufacturing ~‘"Gompany, a corporation ,of 

agpplication Allin,- 9’ 19441§§Kial ‘NM: .26 
( C15 9-53 3 ) '-“ 13iGlaims. 

‘zThisainve?tionqrelates‘ito a’. cartridge, feeding 
‘device, forv an. automatic‘ ?rearmand, moreipar 
ticlilafrly'. tomaigmagazinei.attachahlei tor. an ‘2111.130; 
‘matid?rearm' andipro'vided with boostermecha 
ji'i'ismi adapted'zto be actuatedlbyca,moiiablemem- _ 
bet: on'..the'.?rearm,l ‘whereby said. booster. mecha 
nism :.~ supplements lithe nonventional j.fe_e'd.i‘r.ig 
mechanism ‘bfj‘thal?rearm‘ for ‘feeding a‘ loaded 
ieederi'alongn a,‘ guidewam in Ethel magazine and to 
the ieeding Tchannel bf .the' ?rearm. 
The '?rearm illu'strated-_. in~ ,the- accompanying 

drawings is preferably, though not restrictii?qly, 
oft-(the type“basicallyushown, and, described} in 
'UEE SI‘ Patent 1,525,055,IdatedJFebruary53,1 192,5, 
itolBrowningo “and, ‘ialsdwin im-prQYedf folim’lt ‘in 
‘IUV S} ‘PatentlZQB'ZE 3152; dated. May- 8; l?‘l?h’irif?l‘le 
name. bf “George . iWebb. .Sa'id ?rearmi, has; 2 
‘itrans‘verse‘ieed ichannel.;_rand. automatically‘. ac 
“:tuatedl feeding i méchanism?adapted -, tojj reed; a 
" loaded ‘ ‘ieederifrom any “appropriate. receptacle ,or 
> ‘container suchas a magazine or ieeding tray to 
anal-through" théaieed channel of. the ?rearm. 
_ 14"In>»sé|id‘ ?rearm?theofeed 'slidejwhichengages 
zthe': feeden, to .movél itI.thro.3.igh' theieedj channel 
his ‘actuated ,by. _certain .-parts Tof. thé‘?rearm,w1[1i1e 
moving in counter-recoil"direction. hgl-l‘enceljthe 
standard or iconventional.~,means“ ,ini the‘: ?rearm 
iwhichmove saidumovable parts in» counter-‘recoil 
v‘direction harewsii?iciently powerful. “to; '- operate 
‘ithéi-fe‘ed ll'slidé Ain; feéditlgli‘ldirectiont for purposes 
l‘ofgm'oving a}:loadedcfeederiof‘llifriitedulengthio 
.iandihrotiglithéiebdbhah?elillt hash’een‘ frQllild, 

accommodate‘ ?fteengorl twenty rounds or._.<;ar 

llnhan?ellwithout impbsinaahy Jlhdllé; ‘uiiden 
" upon‘ said; movableiparts-‘ofathéji?rearm.“j “Itwhas 
realso-beenwfnundcthatLwhere avmagazinepr snit 

' {Able wg'izide means are_so lconstr‘ucted . that gravity 
Lassi'sts in the iéeding ofathél. fe‘edei; tqthe je'ed ;. 
“channel; feeders loi‘ _ su?ieient...1erfgth._ to._ aGQQm 
om'odate‘ a numberof. cartridges somewhat greater 
'Llt-han'" i?fteen' qmaylw be _._.satisfactorilyji, fed. ‘to, land 
"through.- the lfe‘edinhannelhby lthemconvventiqflal 
- feedislide provided» inl.thé;;?rearm. 
l‘LLIri installationsylwhere it. isY?lasirBdQtq :fejed '‘ 
loaded; feeders,'l oflléithef .?exiblejorllrigidj; type, 
having .capac'itiesigreatei Jaharithirty ‘cartridges, 
forexample, siich ,an‘l‘additional,burden‘ is?some 

.stimes ' placed upon” .thewmovablegparts 1011 ,the 
?rearm, “while moving in a. vcounter,-reo1oi1j direc 

.>,.tio1'i‘ tovhactuateinthe.\feed s'lide,..that thejw?rirng 
:1; speed of” the ?rearm ieimpeded and; if) saidbur 
den is siif?ciently greatrmalfunctioningorganis 

‘_ functioning of ‘the ?rearm may. result. 
‘IT .certainawparts'.‘ oi ‘the’. ?rearm which . automati 

Liially. move, in.‘~ref>oi1.idirectionhincident, to1 the 
?ringfofirounds' on cartridgeswiri the; ?rearmgtare 

rise“ moizedlby‘ s'izcnjgrea't forcenthatl'iitilizationiiof 
rl?even.alsubstantialcpartj ofq'sai'd iorcawoinldlilace 
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no undue burden en'the satisfactory-‘functioning 
of‘"the ?re arm. :Accqrdinglygit~is=amobjepttof 
the present invention to provide alboostervmeeha 

tively carried bye a<~magazine§attaohed1~to itne 
?rearmand provided With~power~means adapted 
toj_be‘ energized bypa‘ certain-movable mémvloer 
on the "?rearm; w'hile‘ said‘ member is moyingsin 
recoildirection. '“ ‘ 

"It 'is another-object of-the~invention to---pro 
vide, feeding means , connected to said-upower 
means; whereby, >-yvi1enj~tl_1e movable parts of; ‘the 
?rearm are, 'r'noying- Lin‘ counter-recoil;direction, 
saidpower means ‘moves ‘said -_fee§iing "means and 

1 ‘the .ieeglerrngaeedthqreby ‘.imfe‘eding d-iwetibn 
fit is; agifnrtheijr'gbjeotof 'the “invention to pro 

;vjde a3,"retractablev pawl; ‘on said‘v -f_-Veeding~: means 
which is‘ engageable lay-pawl retracting nieéiia 
nism automatically operative to retract said ‘pawl 
“tq?arr inoperatiye prNnQQ-feeder- engaging‘ posi 
jtign after a, predetermined pcrtion'of the feeder 
liasjhbeen rnqyedjin ;§eed_ing~~direetion byesaid 
[booster ‘mechanism, ‘ said'lportionmftlie 'feeder 
correspondingjfdirectly to‘- a predetermined-num 

; _b_er of the, partridgefsnaqarried joyethefeeder. 
:11!) ,is a" still'afvurther ‘object 'Off‘ the ‘ invention ‘to 
pro'yhided a‘pawlretramcting means in;the form 10f 
a_ _c;o1inting~ mech-awnis?ih'lgomprising » a ~=ratcliet 
“Wheel which ; is__ progressively moved stepwise fin 
one"direction' asytphe "feeding-means reéiprocates, 
said ratchet wlgeeljoeing gconnectedi- to 'admern?‘er 
‘adapted; to» be progréésiiely» andi sirnu1taneoas1y 
Imovjed ltlhereby-from‘on‘e positior-ytolanotheikand, 
_ineident,_ toyreaching said - latter‘ ‘position,’ Jasalid 
member’ Will- engage and - fetract‘said ‘pawlrfrom 
itsieederegaginguposition. ' ' ' ' 

a corollary: tqrihe'ioreeqing iobiectr: it . is 
anothembiectj to; sossreimqtihepéwl retraining 

:wheel/ is advanced .lstence wfiéépfili?li?g it° 
the space betw@¢n;.§u<2s=§§§iv.e. teeth .RPPWQ'CD re 
ciprocative' movement‘of‘ the feeding means and, 
‘trimaran-reading-meenaadmnges ‘the .fteeé'élr‘in 
feeding direction. a‘m'distance‘equal ,td the'ispace 

‘ between successive gal'tridgeeéachriiliiéEH53?“ 
, ineimeans momma-‘.095; the numperjqf' teeth m1 
the ratchet-wheel will correspqnd?to the‘nmfiloer 

not“. cartridges iwhiclicere adéeted Rib‘? fed’ in 
feeding.‘ qirectioagbrihe.iéééilis means . 1231034, to 

Qtionnttheieedine‘pewl oilmseisiiéed" 

acletillanotberomect qii.the.-_-irlyeniipil iemtoupro 
riedwas?o' the 
ease-chantr 

. ; mhslites 
a ,te’dst’ 

azine tieééntiif i1 
.aiter. . -» 
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It is one further object of the invention to at 

tach a cam member to a certain part on» the 
?rearm which is automatically reciprocable in» 
opposite directions upon the ?ring of‘the ?re 
arm, the cam face of the cam member being so 1 
shaped that while moving in recoil direction, it 
operates a coengaging means which is moved 
thereby to energize the power means of the-booster 
mechanism. 
As a corollary to the foregoing object, it is a 

further object of another embodiment of the in 
vention to provide a clearance opening adjacent 
one end of the cam face of the cam member 
whereby the means actuated by said cam face 
may pass through said opening at the end of the 
movement thereof by said cam face to permit 
quick actuation of the feeding mechanism in 
feeding direction by the power means that has, 
just been energized by said cam member while 
moving in recoil direction. 
Other objects of the invention, as well’ as de 

tails of the foregoing objects and details of the 
invention are set forth in the following speci 
?cation and illustrated in the accompanying 
drawings. ' 

The accompanying drawings show the embodi 
ment of the invention which is deemed preferable, 
but it will be understood that the drawings are 
intended for illustrative purposes only and are 
not to be construed as de?ning or limiting the 
scope of the invention, the claims forming a part 
of this speci?cation being relied upon for that 

‘ purpose. 

In the drawings, . 
Fig. 1 is a rear end elevation of a magazine and 

?rearm having combined therewith a booster 
mechanism comprising the present invention, 
the magazine being broken away in parts to better 
disclose certain features of the invention. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary side elevation of the 
?rearm and magazine shown in Fig. 1, said view 
being from the right hand side of Fig. 1 and illus 
trating the parts of the ?rearm and booster 
mechanism in their position at the instant a 
cartridge in the ?rearm is ?red. - 

. Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 but shows cer 
tainmovable parts-‘of the ?rearm and booster 
mechanism in the position they assume at the end 
of the movement of said parts of the ?rearm in 
recoil direction. I 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary side eleva 
vation‘of the cam member including another 
embodiment of the invention comprising a clear 
ance slot or opening to permit quick return of the 
bell crank which is actuated by the cam member 
to energize the power means of the booster mech 
anism'. V 

i Fig. 5 is a fragmentary rear end elevation of 
the mechanism shown in Fig. 4. _ 

Fig. 6 is an, enlarged fragmentary top plan 
view illustrating details of the booster mechanism 
per seshown in Fig. 1. . 

Fig. '7 is a further enlarged fragmentary side 
view of the booster feeding means and pawl re 
tracting per se of the booster mechanism at the 
end of the movement of said feeding means in 
feeding‘direction, the pawl retracting means be 
ing in its initial or ?rst position in said view. 

Fig. 8 is a view smilar to Fig. 7 but shows the 
booster feeding mechanism at the commencement 
of its feeding stroke, the pawl‘ retracting mech 
anism being illustrated in the- position it oc 
cupies just prior toretracting the movable pawl 
to inoperative position. ' ' . 

Fig. 9 is a view similar to Fig. 7 but illustrates 
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the pawl moved to and latched in its inoperative 
position. ' 

Fig. 10 is a sectional vertical view of certain 
parts of the booster feeding means and pawl re 
tracting means viewed on the line |!3——l B of Fig. 7, 
said view also showing. one end of a feeder 
mounted in operative position in the guideway 
of the feeding means and rearward of the feed 
pawl thereof. . 

Referring to the drawings, the ?rearm l0 pref 
erably, though not restrictively, is of the type 
adapted to fire rounds or cartridges of a caliber 
considerably greater than rifle caliber and par 
ticularly cartridges having a caliber of approx 
imately 37 mm. Said ?rearm comprises a breech 
casing l2 which is surmounted partially of its 
length by a feed box Hi, the feed box being pro 
vided with a feed channel l6 extending trans 
versely therethrough and de?ned at its ends by 
suitable openings in opposite side Walls of the ' 
feed box It. For all practical purposes as far as 
the present invention is concerned, the breech 
casing l2 and feed box I4 may be considered as a 
single casing notwithstanding the fact they are 
actually separable in accordance with the stand 
ard manner in which the ?rearm is manu 
factured. . , 

'Reciprocable within the breech casing I2 is a 
barrel extension having a depending portion l8 to 
which is secured a bracket 20 which is movable 
therewith. The portion I8 and bracket 20 re 
ciprocate automatically in recoil and counter, 
recoil directions as the firearm functions. The 
explosion taking place upon the ?ring of a round 
'or cartridge moves the barrel extension and por-' 
tion [8 thereof in recoil'direction to the position 
substantially shown in Fig. 3 and, following this, a 
spring mounted in recuperator tube 22 quickly 
moves the barrel extension and its portion I8 in 
counter-recoil direction to the position thereof 
shown in Fig. 2. 
To illustrate the principles of the invention to, ’ 

advantage, the present drawings illustrate a 
frame-like magazine, generally designated 24, se 
cured to the feed box [4 by suitable latches 26 and 
pins 23 extending longitudinally of the ?rearm to 
interconnect projecting members on the feed box‘ 
and the end‘ portions of the magazine frame. The 
magazine 24 comprises a rear end plate 30 and a 
front end plate 32 which are held in spaced re 
lationship by a plurality of suitably spaced struts 
or rods 34, the spacing between the end plates be 
ing ‘sufficient to accommodate cartridges ,33 
.therebetween. Struts 34 also support in spaced 
relationship a plurality of narrow elongated 
plates 36 and 38which comprise a skeletal chan 
nel or guideway for a feeder. Plates 35 and 38 
are maintained properly positioned on said struts 
by a plurality of spacing sleevessg. The guide 
way de?ned by plates 35 and 38 passes around the 
upper portion of the ?rearm and extends from 
approximatelyone end to, the other of the feed 
channel 15. Except for its shape, the magazine 

_ herein illustrated generally resembles the frame 

70 

like, magazines illustrated in U. S. Patent 
2,375,453, dated May 8, 1945, andcopending ap 
plication, Serial No. 498,624, now U. S. Patent 
2,537,562 to which attention is directed for av 
complete description thereof. 

Heretofore the type of magazine to whichv the 
present invention relates was primarily designed 
to contain a ?exible feeder loaded with approx 
imately thirty cartridges of 37 mm. caliber. .In 
asmuch as the‘major portions of the magazine‘ 
extended above the ?rearm when disposed in 



‘ribiimalpositiom gravity assisted inthe' feeding tooth-52 adap» editoybereceiveddnsuitable spaeed 

' Tilt TLi'SI- H'tO“ loe‘tiinderstood ‘thatf‘thefieéd' ‘ ‘BOX ~"l 4 
contains" any ‘a‘utomdtically’reciprdcable" feed’ slide 
having a feed ip'a‘wl; engaging a‘feeder toi move 
theis‘amet'in feeding directiomthrough thewfeed 
éhannel; l6. ‘,iWhile 'iioft shown-fin‘ ‘thehpresent 
drawings’, said feed‘ sl‘ide4is"fu1ly described and 
clearly. illustrated, in U. "S: ‘Patent 2,375,452 and 
depending appliqation',;'serial Normans,- “As 
shewmtherein theifeed; slideds automaticallyme 
.cip'roéatedeby' certain "movable ‘,parts.‘ in~the>~?re 
arm_.,-,d'1'1ring,"the .‘ functioning ‘fthereof v, and)“ com 
lprisesrithe t sole means 1 in the "?rearm 'andv-maga- 1e 

2,5463% 

notches or" betweenethevlinksi of. the, feeder 
4E wherebya as’ feeding meansAii .movesminjfeed 
ing direction during its reciprocative‘movements; 

5 the feeder assembl-yuisimovedrintfeeding direc; 
tionwi-lt ~~ is ‘etowbe understood’ that ar-feederi as; 
sembly'v comprises > a-ifeeden completely or par 
tialil-ywloadedii-with: cartridges; was.“ i a.‘ t. 

i7Feedingmeansji6=may;belcontposed,.=of.a plurale 
ity-~of 'spaced side members(which-respectively 
directly carry said ribs 48, said ,side tmember? 
being held" imassembled relationship bmany :suit 
able ‘means :suclm-as pins~,-or‘rivets 54¢; Pawlt?eeis 
pivotally ~-supportedsbetweent-saids side ‘members 

I: 

10 

‘zin which moves .the‘ feeder-in‘ feeding’direction l5 ofisaidieeding means one-transversely extending; 
in tsigguideway; ,i?sfstate’d ‘alcove;- however; the pivot<~pin=~ 55. nO'nei; leg-.of-ethe :Leshaped; paw/fine 
Jfjeedihg “of ,the jeeder'arid ther-cartridges-fcon- extends substantial-1y horizontallyavhilethenther 
11;‘ " " d ffherei?is assistedby'; gravity While ‘mov- leg-x depends::theizefromitsubstantiallytvertiaallyn 
i‘ the guidetvays finis’aidmagaz'inessé such - Aq-substantially“ >~U shaped-.1springh?eheextends 
feeding isacdomplishedsatisfactorily bythe-feed 20 arounda{transverse-swig"instheefeedinemeans 
‘slidetof ‘the ?rearm biltjgwhennitiis ‘desired'to and engages ‘the depending-“leg f‘oftthenpawlger 
increase‘ the capacity .of the "magazinesby mak- was to :normally biasrthettooth? of-saidpavvllv 
ing;;.the ‘same larger ornwhen it is desirable'or upward-end into engagement with the feeder 

lnece'ssaryttosdlshape the, same that gravity will ~ assembly. - .. 1. .» not provide su?i‘cientliadditional force to supply 25 Inordenthatthe-feeder‘assemblymay'notice 

the; total‘ amount of force needed by the feed 
slidettoffeed a feeder‘of‘greater cartridge oa 

' pac'ity, other, means must _ be _ provided to supply 

suchadditional ‘force?as. is. required to move 'a 
V'fe‘eder of longer length in said ‘guideway‘or the 
iiiringispeed of the ‘?rearm will either bematerial 
ilyiqimipeded or'a t-misfunction or a malfunction of 
the.firéarmiwilllresult.v 13,". .T ', ‘ 1 , l - 
tfinlt sis-therefore the principal ,object of the pres 
entainyention to Lprdvide . booster mechanism 
which; is! adapted'td .be ~‘mounted adjacent a 
tifeederiguideway and. be actuated by power means 
naergized "by 5the . ?rearm; whereby ‘ a,‘ feeder is 
~moved§in t feedinglfdirection. in ‘said. guideway ‘by = 
said'ilh-booster. . .‘I‘ogillustratelarrexemplary~ ‘instal 
lglatiom of -. the . booster mechanism‘ comprising i‘ the 
present invention, the ‘same is shown supported 
bysa-r-rnagazinenld.MiSaid booster. mechanism in 
tcludesi means ,eng'ageahle with aIfee'der 4,8130 move 
fthe-gsame in [feeding ..direction'."ii1f "the" 7 guideway 
“ior-mediiby platesiiedflandjii; .‘While' ,the'ffeeder 
tElliJhasQbeemiHustraiied. as ‘an endless ?exible ar 
tticu1a?ed=1inkttype oil-feeder,” it ;is ‘to, betund'er 
Istooditha't alabooster "of th‘e'lntyp‘e to ‘be presently ' 
gdescr?ilied {is also equally adaptedgt‘d feed or as 

inyt'he feeding. of disintegrating‘link or rigid 
tiibe‘feé'ders'l'of anyreasonably, practical length 

ifv the‘ feeders are? ?exible, 'theybooster is 

feeder. isliof the ‘endless type as illustrated in the 
tpneseht drawings. or, ‘otherwise; In Fig? 1,?Tinci 
'udentallybthefeed‘er 4Q is?onlyfragm'entarily illus 
trated but. it‘is to be‘?unde‘rstood that said feeder 
gcoiitinue'sf I enemy: jgaround j-‘th‘e " guideway and 
through the: feed channel 1 6;; of the feed-box‘; > 
" ‘Considering the booster mechanism indet'ail, 
the same comprises ,a pairinoffspaced plates- 42 
which‘ ‘are; invented "between trilatea‘w vfirthe 
“.‘guidj'eway and supported'bya pairi‘of the ‘struts 
34;;Blates 42 ar‘ejrespectivelyprovided ontheir 

erfsuifface'sjj'with"opposed :guide' grooves" 44 
“liwhich preferably .. extend ‘the ‘full- length of ‘the 
Tjplatesiv "VA depending member '43; is‘ provided-on 
‘f'UIie'"éI_1d of each plate 42 for purposes to be de-i» 
scribed. v‘ ‘a. >1‘. A; >, ‘A i‘ ., ,- Mi 1. ‘I- ~. 

' - mreciprocable feedingmeans '46‘ is provided on 
” itswpp‘osite ‘sides'fwithi projecting‘ horizontal ribs 
ig'l'ii‘fwhichr are'i'respectively slidablyf~=received in 
q“guide “groovestlllkr‘ *Feeding‘umeansv?? pivetallya 
supports an L-shaped pawl 50 having a feeding 

coperabl‘e ‘therewith regardless of whether-3th‘; 

moved away from theipawlin a direction normal 
to » the~ path~ ofamovem-ent “of ; the. feeders. =the ‘ 

gui-deway; supplementary guide; means; comprise 
ing apairnofi ,spacedr ?anges .621: are,‘ mounted on 
andurespectively .proj ect ‘inward.- from the spaced 
plates i3%‘ ofi-theu-guideway. As is, clearly’; shown 
in. Fig. 10; .saidinward projecting ,fiangesi?zggverf 
lapithe oppositelyveextending; side ?angesz?dd 9f 
the feeder .48, whereby-vthesfeedenmayionly move 
longitudinally .of: the’ g-uidewayna-t leastatgthat 
particular uportion»;thereoiwwhere the supple 
mentaryrguidezmeansislocated ' 

Po-Wer means to move the feeding 

lfeedingwdirection?omprises a :T-Shaped it?awhich is secured- tto one;end;,of z-thehiffeeding 

means brtaatraasterseenin 6?, the member s 
being»providedeorn outer; 1,1011 1 
awpl-urality of'snacad annnla , 
Another. one: the spasms-tennis 

r .ivitn; aenluralitypf ispacedaapsriured 11116?» S ~19 
i0 Whichg-one of-the ;of a;pluralityj of he ical 
springs 1.- 112;; j-SJLrQSQSQjbAYe1XS secured E'he fiothér 
ends of said springs are respectively secured .gto 
-small_=_ apertured ‘ plateszauy tone 1 of _ the; apertures 
10f eaah?f _.Said1 placements-one sting notified 
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,nlatelisl-disposeaen theaneula .. a . ,. ' 

":pin,<.~-;-;The- ;_connection; between, member, .56 I and 
Jere: ?ne means-sees such; that said ine'mb'elamay 
ib?. slightly .pivotally;mptedabbui pin!‘ 61 to‘ .i?élf 
,mitthe springs ‘E2 to fin‘dytheir Weave while 
lithe feeding ymeans is moving between its two 
limits of movement._... \ t 

55 

q; Springs 12 are of such size that they will quickly 
move-the‘ feeding means 46 jnfeeding direction 
,andtstill be’under tension when the feeding means 
,??nhas?been moved to the limit of its pathijlof 
movement in feeding'direction, whereby the small 

. apertured plates 14 will normally always be main 
.tained-in the annular notches of pins 68. Move 
ment of the=feeding means 4B~~in feeding» direc 

_‘ tion is normally limited by-v-a stop pawllfl?atpiv 
*l'otally-imountedw on a the 1 magazine adj acent" the 

1 -\-feed box-1Gland:adaptedwto-engagev one of alplu 
70*ralityotnotches in-Ithe“ feeder at the endiof each 

“feeding movement of the feed slid in feeding di 
rectione it ; 

order hat eeding , ns; 4?-_~.-may_ no Jpe 
~imovedtsubstantialmfurtherziinfeedingadirection 

75 than the position thereof indicated in Figs. 6, 7 

60 

65 
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and 9 when the feeder 40 is removed from the 
guideway, the T-‘shaped member 66 is provided 
with a lug 15 which depends from the end of said 
member that is secured to the feeding means. A 
stop block ‘I5a is disposed between and secured 
to the adjacent ends of spaced plates 42 by a 
pin 1511 which is threaded at its ends and extends 
through suitable openings in said ends of said 
plates and said stop block 15“. Pin 155 is secured 
in said plates and block by a plurality of nuts 
15¢ respectively threaded on the opposite ends 
of said pin 15“. 
The block 151* not only serves as a stop means 

adapted to be engaged by the lug 15 to limit the 
movement of the feeding means in feeding di 
rection under the conditions stated in the fore 
going but said block ‘l5a also serves as a spacing 
means for maintaining one end of each of said 
plates 42 relatively properly spaced. However, 
under normal conditions of use when a feeder is 
mounted in the guideway and is engaged by the 
feeding means 46, there is a space between the 
adjacent faces of lug ‘i5 and stop block 75*‘ when 
the feeding means reaches the limit of its move 
ment in feeding direction. 
A projection ‘it extends longitudinally from 

the other end of feeding means 4t and is so con 
structed as to be adjustably secured to a threaded 
end of a coupling member 18 by means of a nut 
19 threaded on said end of the coupling member. 
The other end of the coupling member 18 is se 
cured to one end of a flexible cable 80. Cable 80 
passes around a rotatably mounted pulley wheel 
82 supported in the magazine by a suitable 
bracket 84 which is mounted on a pair of the 
struts 34, the other end of the cable terminating 
in a loop 86 depending below the lower portion 
of the magazine adjacent the right hand side of 
the feed box. 
A bracket. 83 is ?xedly mounted on the maga 

zine adjacent the right hand side of’ the breech 
casing, said bracket having a depending portion 
terminating in a pair of spaced legs 89 which are 
respectively provided with aligned apertures re 
ceiving a pivot pin 92. A bell crank 94 is pivotally 
mounted on pin 92; and one arm of the bell crank 
is provided with a laterally projecting lug 9B 

a which is disposed in the loop 86 of the lower end 
of cable 86. 
Secured to a portion of bracket 2!? which pro 

jects laterally outward from the right hand side 
thereof is a cam member iiii provided with a cam 
face [00 which extends upward and rearward 
from said portion of bracket 26. Cam member 
98 reciprocates in recoil and counter-recoil direc 
tion with the depending portion it of the barrelv 
extension and the shape of the cam is such that, 
when moving in recoil direction, the cam face" 
iiiil engages a laterally extending lug I62 provided 
on the outer end of the other arm of bell 
crank 95 from that which engages the cable 80. 
In the course of the movement of cam member 
98 from the position shown in Fig. 2 to that shown 
in Fig. 3, the lower arm of bell crank 941 is moved 
downward, as well as the depending lower end 
of the cable. Such movement of the bell crank 
and cable causes the feeding means 45 to be 
moved in counter-feeding direction toward the 
right, as viewed in Fig. 1, to energize or tension 
springs 72 which comprise power means for the‘ 
booster. It is to be understood that energizing 
the power means comprising the springs 12 means 
stretching the springs‘so as to place them under 
greater tension than that possessed by them when 
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the feeding means is in the position shown in 
Figs. 1, 6 and '7. ‘ Y 
While springs 12 and theirv mounting means 

mainly comprise the power means for the feeding 
means 46, said springs only move it in feeding vdi 
rection while the cable 80, bell crank 94 and cam" 
member 98 move said feeding means in counter; 
feeding direction. Hence, said cable, bell crank, 
and cam member may properly be considered 
part of the power means. . _ 
When the cable 80 and bell crank>9_4 are being 

initially adjusted upon installation thereof 
the magazine and on the ?rearm respectively, the 
position of the cam engaging lug 192 ,mustqbe 
properly adjusted so that it assumes its correct 
lowermost position, indicatedin Fig. 2, whereby 
the cam member 98 will ,slidably engage said lug 
H32‘ to move the feeding means ‘46 the proper 
distance in counter-feeding direction. Locating 
the lug I02 in said proper position is accom--__ 
plished by rotating nut 19 in the proper direction 
to adjust the threaded end of the coupling mem 
ber '58 longitudinally with respect to the projec-y 
tion 16 on the feeding means and thus move 
the end of the cable secured to the coupling 
member the correct amount either toward or 
from the feeding means 46. _ , V 

During the movement of the feeding means 46 
in counter-feeding direction the tooth 52 of the 
pawl 50 is slidably moved with respect to the 
portion of the feeder assembly disposed adjacent 
said feeding means, said tooth being thus moved 
from engagement with one feeding notch in the 
feeder to the next succeeding feeding notch there 
in. As soon as the barrel extension is moved by 
the recuperator ‘mechanism in counter-recoil di 
rection, the cam member 98 is also moved there; 
with in counter-recoil direction so as to release 
the lug I82 on the bell crank and permit the 
spring device comprising spring ‘E2 to move the 
feeding means 46, and the feeder assembly en 
gaged thereby through the medium of pawl 50‘, 
in feeding direction which is toward the left as 
viewed in Fig. l. . 

Hence, the excess energy developed by the ?re 
arm during recoil movement is utilized advan 
tageously to energize power means connected 
to feeding means in a booster mechanism in a 
magazine. While the barrel extension and cer 
tain other parts of the ?rearm are moving in' 
counter-recoil direction to operate the conven 
tional feed slide of the ?rearm, the energy stored 
in springs ‘12 of the powermeans of the booster 
mechanism in the magazine is utilized to sup 
plement the conventional feeding mechanism 
of the ?rearm. Thus, no undue burden is placed 
upon said conventional feeding mechanism re 
gardless of the fact that a magazine, or other 
suitable feeder assembly supporting and guiding 
means, may contain a feeder assembly consid 
erably longer than that which could be normally 
fed' properly by said conventional feeding mech 
anism cf the firearm. V . 

The present power means comprising the plu 
rality of springs 12 may be varied as to ‘the 
force produced by utilizing either one, two'or 
all three of the springs provided for attach» 
ment between the relatively movable members 
comprising strut 34 and T-shaped member 66. 
Further adjustment of said force may also be 
obtained by using stronger or weaker springs. 
If a relatively short feeder is to be used, prob 
ably a single spring 12 will be su?icient to pro 
vide adequate force in the booster mechanism 
and, accordingly, the middle spring is used singly,» 
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‘the two outermost springs being disconnected anism is provided fozi‘faurposes of moving the 
7"‘mi?‘ T-shape'dY-inemb'er‘ 66am“ Saidf'i'outenm'st names!) and-pawl tooth: 52 from the position 

'ings' mayilb‘e either‘completely‘removed' from shown in~_Fig's. 7r and-‘Sate the .inoperativeor non 
_ magaz'ine‘brith'ey"mayrsimply depend io'c'isely ‘feeder ’engag'ing"po‘sition~ thereof> shownv in?Fig. 
from" the-‘strut 341*‘? If somewhat greater” force ‘is 5 ‘9"‘aftenfasfpredetermined portion ‘of ‘the-feeder 
desired than that provided by‘ori'e‘spring‘ ‘in‘Kthe assemblyv has‘bee'n' movedi-in' feeding-‘direction 
“Booster "mechanism, the 'middle‘ispringv is’ dis- =by‘the‘ feeding-‘means 46' ‘and-paw1‘50; ‘ "Ki-L 
‘donnected‘ andthetwo'outer‘rnost springs are'uti The counting ‘and pawl retracting‘ mechanism 
“1 dF-"StiITgreater' iforce‘ is ‘obtained ‘when‘all comprises'avdepending projection-l lU~carried<=by 
Fthree s‘pring‘sT'ai‘eusedii'i’ “ ‘Y ' 10 ionei‘side-imembeivofr the feeding "mean'sr46: *iA 
id'iUnderfs'ome ‘conditions of use, it may be found .' pintlerl lz'pro‘jects laterally tfrom‘one' side of 
btlfat-itis‘idesirable’tolhaveithe'feeding means‘ll? ~the"projection“110 andi‘pivotally'supports a ro 
7' e in 'féedin‘gidirec'tio'n niore‘i‘quickly‘Ytha‘n‘is ‘ta‘table‘~‘memberi H4=“~and'a" ratchet='iwheel. H6. 

rrnitted when usin‘gl‘the type‘oi‘jcamshow‘n in ‘Rotatable-fmember PI Ill-"Is ‘preferably "lavcircular 
s. ,1 to 5': " Accordingly?‘another-"embodiment 15 'di'se-of‘apprecia'bh thickness‘andis‘provided with 
the inventidn ‘contemplatestheusef of scam ' mam lug‘?!?iéiitending'iadially outwardbeydiid 
mbe‘r“ ‘I'M ‘virhiclfhasa cam‘ ‘face ‘I86‘eizt'éf1d- the periphery ofl'the-‘rotatabie‘rmemberfsaid‘fsmg 

W ward ‘and rearward 7's'ub‘stantial1y" i'n'i‘the i‘nrside elevation‘lreseniblingéian angularlyé'sidéd 
,js'am‘ manneras' ca‘m face‘llw’of cam-member'sa. ftoo'thif Rotatable memberiilfl4"iiand'ratchet wheel 
‘new 61', vthe ‘outer side of ham? memberi'li??’f'is 2° rme-‘arenuaqn-vmcmonm éngagement‘w'ithiéa‘ch 
'” ed, ljadjacent the mwer end of‘ cam‘éjface other; sofas to bemormally‘imo'vable ‘iniunison, 

, with ‘an‘iai'cuate‘ clearance 'rslot‘ or’openiri'g "byi‘ineansiofi'a- c‘cincavé'spiingWasher liwwhich 
.156}; ‘which is adapted to permit passagel'oi lug also‘""3ounte'd‘ion‘ttheiriintle” l‘l2‘an'dfheld in 

‘n‘ithve iowjer grin of the ten crank-after said “resilienti“engagementragainsti-ratohetWvheeli m 
s’lidalo'ly"v engaée’di’th'é cam "ij‘acell?? ijior ‘25 hyf‘a‘threadewnut‘ l'lz'which is“m'o'unt'ed‘-'o'n the 

> we ‘fQIfQ'B of {the power means comprising 7 
spring Tz'?villquickly ‘in’o‘ve 11215102 on‘uthd-lo‘e'll ‘6i wsnapea: i ‘> A l _. , 

fcl'earance opening {08 before vI-"I‘he ‘d ‘ending leg of thepayvl 50 is‘provided 
4 hasstartedto'jmove'fin‘fcoun- 3° with'ia' :er'ally projecting cam: lzwwhimex 

ction; npenc’e'lthe power nieansfof ' '_'t€nds'i' in-ythie’idirectiori b: the rotatablé‘im'e’rh 
‘echjanismyqill beperinitted to start ‘be‘ri‘ H4 and is lpi‘ovided"_vvith 'sieamifaéems 

g means'LQS?n'feeding-direc- ‘is'liidafbly?éngfageablejlikiioneiside 'of-llu'g H8<6f Fthe 
‘ q a, at the-“same timevthat"_'the »' ota‘tabTeLiheniBei-"IJ‘M the pawl 50*tp1t'he 
r , If 1% means qfthe'?reariii‘corrini‘eniies inoperative’ipositio‘nfthereof‘illustrateiifinili‘i 1‘9 
‘mqvegthéjlfr'eederlih feeding direiition‘incident "’ ‘as‘ltlie“’fotatableiine?iiieritindif ~“in eieckwise di 

£0 Lthei‘nciVem'ent‘ of the panel ‘extension and i‘rection-‘a‘s‘iviéwedii'n Fig;‘ 9’. "Figfaillustraté's ‘the 
‘lc‘ani' ‘memberlfl??d in’c'ounter-recoil’ ‘direct-ion. 1; ‘tin ‘engaéeine'? with ?anm‘fac'ei’l‘26iof (1am 
Movement ,ofithe‘lug'lllz througnthe‘dearan'ce ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ "githe pa’w1‘50 to in’ er 

" i??'ispossible where over-travel bfthe .40’ ~- — "-11 ' 

g {means 56’ in‘ counter-feeding direction” Botatable member H44 and ratchet wheel IIG 
2 vid’ejd; IWhM febythe ppavvlwii?,‘ while moving thus“ j'éompiris‘egime‘chan‘ism' *adapte’d? toihé'i pro 

‘ ‘ding ,directi'onjdoesnot 'eng’agefthe next "gressivelyilinovedist' W1 e from‘ one‘ position, 
‘fen .‘geableffle'eding notch‘ 0f ‘the‘feeder until ‘_ ratedii? $7; 0 "andth‘é’r pb$itiori-,=~=‘1ms 

1.62‘ has passed‘‘p'izlqi'?onghl opening 108 "of ated 'ih‘Fig‘. 8, whileflihe pawl‘??isilirogressively 
‘ ' ' " i" "‘ ‘Oilihé?ié‘ feederiasseinbly'irfféeding' direction 

he g’uidevvajf'inthemagaiineziBaid‘i‘otatahle 

Mummy 

‘ sincegthenconventiona'l feeding mechanism of 
?rearm "is I well‘ adapted "to properly v,i’éed" a eehahisin‘ progressively‘ imove'df ‘ in lclockwise 

aésemlolir ‘of ‘certain lengths" in feeding "direction? 'Y-yieyvedfin'i‘Fifg's. '7'throughv9;‘l'by"en 
"dir mom it has .heenj'found preferable to have ‘50 ééag'enient’f'of‘foneftootnbfthe ratchet‘whéel with 
it ‘booster inechanism‘of,the,type described i’r-héiend pea pawrjlz ‘ivvh‘i'c'hjis'supported from 
__ oye'opérate'to feed on'li; a' certain pdr‘tibn‘of , ending mein er 43‘5‘of ‘s'id‘e plate‘s'??." YPéJvvl 

e"'fe'e'der"as'sem‘bly ‘and “then: be disengaged il‘?tfjis‘ipi‘ovidedi’witl?a plurality‘of-‘ufps‘tanding 
‘therefrom to permit'f‘the ,gfonventionaljfeeding ispaced‘ears 112a i‘ésp'ectively'disposed‘ adjacent 
‘infiera?aris‘miof freednt'he ‘remainder of" the; feeder 55 ?ne-"or thedépéndingrlhiernbers=43.“'Ears?izsland 

' Try: ll’his'ff'is ‘particularly true‘ in'the Ease "inembe'r‘s 4'3 are‘iiransversely‘faperture'itdTreceive 
t “i=3 f ders of ‘the type illustrated inijli‘ig. va bolt l29a' which‘ "s'e‘éuifes "said‘fpavvl tosfrsaid 

A e‘endles'snfeeder assembly ofjthe 3' 4‘2‘." "i =1:- *1‘- 1.1: :1" t: :1 ‘i' ~: .1. 
V ‘v I I 'I'h “right hand end of the lower side‘of each 

i?is , beveled j'siightly‘ iipward' and rearward 
i1 is 51gb “ " ithva‘vertieal aperturewegb, 

nigj disposed- in5 each‘ apei?tii‘re 
‘ bits th‘e'ri‘g‘ht’haiid; end orpawl 

nv‘va' 'd “andth’e‘ left hand 'iend"upW93_1‘d 
‘15f hand end oi1'the"?lower-"side:of each 

T .ilg-"l were‘ ‘engaged by. the.’ booster ‘ 
f'nTOileijfeeding of“ that" portion 'of ‘said J‘6O 

p ‘_ semb'ly' ‘which is lastlfe‘mdfto thelfeed" ‘ 
elpqf inermearmmay oqcui' arid result/fin 

. ilg qflitheiwlrtrisiges.in‘theibrelegh ‘Qf the 

a v > p- - r l 

' ed ‘ai?itefd mm. P»? ‘ . v 
I feeding means £65 reciprocates 1n 

direbtiéiif'dueiftwthermovement 
' ‘ b'e'res'e; oneFtoothfofethe 



.successive'teeth on’ the ratchet wheel. 

11 
ratchet wheel H6, in position A in Figs. 7 and 9, 
engages the free end of ?xed pawl I28 and, as the 
feeding ‘ means 456 is moved slightly further in 

2,646,804 

counter-feeding direction, said tooth is moved (i 
by said pawl to position B in Figs. '7 and 9, where 
by the ratchet wheel H6 and rotatable member 
H4 are automatically advanced the distance be 
tween two adjacent teeth on the ratchet wheel. 
Such advancement of the rotatable member H4 
also advances the lug H8 an equal distance. 
As one tooth moves from position A to posi 

tion B,-.the next succeeding tooth will engage 
the upper surface of the left hand end of pawl 
I28 and move it downward to the position there- ' 

Springs l29° permit such ' of shown in Fig. 8. 
yielding movement of the pawl but, when the 
feeding means and ratchet wheel move in feed 
ing direction and disengage pawl £28, springs 
[29° will restore pawl I28 to the position shown 
in Figs. 7 and 9 wherein it will properly engage 
the next succeeding tooth of the ratchet wheel. 

' As has been stated above, each reciprocation 
of the feeding means 46 in feeding direction ad 
vances the feeder assembly a distance amount- ~ 
ing to that between the centers of two adjacent 
cartridges in the feeder assembly. 'Upon the 
feeding means reciprocating in counter-feeding 
direction, the ratchet wheel I I6 advances the lug 
H8 on the rotatable member H4 a distance ap 
proximately amounting to the space between two 

Accord 
ingly, it may be said that each tooth on the 
ratchet wheel corresponds to a cartridge in the 
feeder assembly as far as the relative advance 
ment of the feeder assembly and lug H8 is con 
cerned. Therefore, the feeding means 46 and 
pawl 50 will function to advance in the guideway 
of vthe magazine a number of cartridges in the 
feeder assembly equal to the number of the teeth 
on the ratchet wheel H6. " 

I After the ratchet wheel and lug H8 have been 
advanced from the position shown in Fig. '7, the 
so-called starting position, to the position shown 
in Fig. 8, the feeding means 46 may advance in 
feeding direction to feed the feeder assembly one 
more time since, upon the feeding means 46 mov 
ing in counter-feeding direction during the next 
reciprocation, the tooth on the ratchet wheel 
engaged by the ?xed pawl I28 during said re 
ciprocation will serve to cam the pawl 51) to the 
inoperative position thereof illustrated in Fig. 9. 
Thereafter, the feeder assembly will not be ad 
vanced by the feeding means and pawl 56 not 
withstanding the fact that said feeding means 
will be continuously reciprocated by the power 
means of the booster mechanism. 

In order that pawl 50 may be retained in in-, 
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Only when the pawl 56 is moved by lug H8 to 
the position shown in Fig. 9 does the upper end 
of the latch I36 engage beneath the locking de 
tent I34 on the cam to maintain the‘pawl in in 
operative position. ' r 

'After a feeder has been exhausted of all car 
tridges and the magazine or other cartride con 
taining and guiding means is reloaded, the 
booster mechanism is reset in operative position 
by manually rotating the ratchet wheel H6 and 
rotatable member I H until they occupy the posi 
tion shown in Fig. ‘7 or any other position which 
will permit feeding of the required number of 
cartridges prior to retraction of pawl 55. The 
pawl 56 is then released from its latched posi 
tion shown in Fig. 9 by manually engaging the 

‘ lower portion 536 of the latch i361 and moving it 
toward the ratchet wheel HS until .the locking 

’ detent I36! on the pawl is clear of the upper end 
of latch its. Following this, spring 58 will auto 
matically move the pawl to the position shown 
in Fig. 7. ,7 
The tooth 52 of pawl 50 may not move substan 

tially above the position thereof illustrated in 
Figs. 7 and 8 inasmuch as the outer end of cam 
I24 normally rides on the cylindrical outer sur 
face of rotatable member I M as is clearly evident 
from Fig. '7; ‘ r a - 

Should it be desired to change the feeding 
capacity of the booster mechanism - described 
above so that the booster mechanism will feede 
larger or smaller portion of a feeder assembly 
containing a greater or lesser- number of car 
tridges than the feeder assembly illustrated in 
Fig; 1, for example, said change may be effected 
by replacing the present ratceht wheel H6 with 
another one having sumcient teeth to corre 
spond to the number of rounds-which it is de 
sired to have boosted or fed by the booster mech 
anism», Preferably, the ratchet wheel should be 
‘of the same diameter as the present one so as to . 
‘be readily interchangeable therewith. In sub 
stituting another ratchet wheel having a different 
number of teeth from the present one, since the 
length of the reciprocative path of the feeding 
means 156 will preferably remain the same, the 
end of the pawl lZS which engages the ratchet 

I wheel should preferably be varied either toward 

50 
or“ away from the ratchet wheel, depending on 
whether the substituted ratchet wheel has' a 
greater or fewer number of teeth than the pres 

- ently used one, to compensate forthe change in 

55 

operative position, latch mechanism is provided ' 
to automatically engage said- pawl upon the 
camming of the pawl to its inoperative position 
illustrated in Fig. 9. Said latch mechanism com 
prises a latch member £66 pivotally mounted in 
termediately of its ends on a pintle. I32 carried 
by the feeding means 46. Theupper end. of the 
latch 136 is engageable with a locking detent 134' 
provided on the pawl 56. The lower portion i?? 
of the latch I30 is engagedpby the end of the 
U-shaped spring 58 opposite that engaging the 
depending leg of the pawl 56, whereby said de 
pending leg of the pawl 50 and lower portion 
I36 of the latch 136 are normally biased apart 
so that the upper end of latch 530 is constantly 
held in engagement with the outer end of locking 
detent 134 on the, pawl when the pawl is nor 
mally functioning to engage the feeder assembly. 

60 

space between said teeth. __ 
' Such change of said end of the pawl !28 may 
be effected by providing adjustment means, not 
shown, to vary the longitudinal position thereof 
with respect to members 43 on spaced plates ,42. 
which support the ?xed pawl. Rather than vary 
the position of the ?xed pawl l2_8‘ With respect to 
spaced plates 42 under the circumstances de 
scribed above however, it is deemed preferable to 

' supply one or more sets of substitute parts, said 

65 
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sets each comprising a ratchet wheel and a ?xed 
pawl properly cooperable therewith whereby said 
substitute parts may replace the ratchet wheel 
and- pawl presently mounted in the booster 
mechanism when it is desired to change the feed 
ing capacity of said booster mechanism. ' ' 
Should it be further desired'to so increase the ‘ 

capacity of the booster mechanism beyond that 
which can be obtained by using a ratchet wheel 
of the same diameter as the presently shown one, 

V a ratchet wheel and rotatable member of larger 

75 
diameter may be used but, in this event, a differ 
ent feeding ‘means having a longer projection H 0 
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ni?i Sum esuts?w?eeeiifsei: 
'ing; meanslcould; be readily 'e?ecteclzhoweizei'i ‘ ' ' 

' lillao‘iftil‘egoingn descriptions’ oivth'e. intention, 
terms used‘ ta descrilee position or‘ diret; ‘9141 
as; upward; rearward, downward, left hang 

side,‘ right hand side, front, rear, and thelilge, 
arerto- Ice-considered when the‘magazine. anal ?re. 
ami are disposed in the. normal; position, thereoi 
which is the! position of.’ the ?rearm am magazine 
‘shown- from; therearend in Eig~ l of-the, present _» 
Qrawings when said figure is vieweot While hold; 
‘ing- the» sheet containing the same in, siihsta-n: 
tiallyv vertical position with the“ longitudinal axis 
thereqj disposed horizontally. Said descriptive 

‘ are}: to be oonsiderecl'inr the same. relative 
"sense regardless 'ofr’the position in which the 

1.5 

“magazine and ?rearm maybe ultimately disposed. in 7 
"ii Wh'l'e the invention has been illustrated and 
~'describecl in its preferred- embodiment and has 
included certain details, should.- he understood 
"that the invention is not to be limited tovthe 
greoise details herein illustrated and described 
since the same may be. carried.- out in other Ways, 
v'ijallingi Within the “scope oi the invention "as 
elaiméd- ' 
" What we claim is z‘ 

1. Inan automatic firearm having a feed chan 
nel and feed mechanism operable automatically 
to ‘move, a feeder assembly‘ therethrrough, and'a 

a Qguicleway ‘communicating with the feed 
and adapted to‘ support and guide "a 

or assembly in its movement therein,"' the 
1 on ‘of’a booster mechanism ‘comprising 

‘ is? the and repetitively operable to engage 
‘ eii‘ect'the inov'ement'ofthe feeder assembly 

w \ __ ‘Y W V ' 'nel'p‘oixier means "for actuat 

iiig the ,feéding‘iteeeé; and hates" independently 
> off the lengths? the n , 
structed (1 arranged‘ to” riender‘thé féediiig 
means inefiexc‘tiye after the feeder assembly'has 
been mgyed by the ie‘e‘c'ling means a predeter 
mined extent. ‘ V 

‘2. In an automatic ?rearm haying a feed chan 
nel and feed mechanism operable automatically 

'-‘ to ‘move a feeder assembly 'therethrough, and a 
magazine mounted on the ?rearm and‘ provided 
with a sir-leeway WJiPh the feed 
channel and adapted to support and guide a 
.geede‘r assembly in its nioyjelment there ,‘ the 
motivation of a Master mssheeism semei'ising 

" xtgzeding means additional to the feed 'acllfianism 
I. the fi arm and operable riodically ' ‘ 
" " .e?ect the moyegn 

, _ operations. 

, . .. no bination according toclaimg, W 

-, thefi'iae‘ding meanhswcgmgrfesca sprix 11' Leyslsed 
:' W ‘ "and Eth'e counting mec anism comp L‘ a 
Q Lratchet,operated cam fortsg' ting the ‘nasal an 

' inoperative position. ’ .~ 

4. In an‘ ‘automatic ‘?rearm having a feed 
channel and feed mechanism operable automati 

' ’ assembly ther'ethrough, 
i I n ' he ‘?re and 

__ n y ‘(communicating with 

h 8,1 A ‘%P.y.d"t°"S_1ip§ort and 

' rglliile accede 3§§F?¥¥3P1Y}}i itsmovem 9? there 
the recombination pf a ‘other 1m. " ‘anism 

Where 

comprising reciprocable feeding meantim 
tional to the feed mechanism of the ?re 

aga'aine mounted on the ?rearm and'proivided: 

rig nieansha'dgiitional to the'i'ee'd mechanism» 

"feeder assembly ‘and con; ,L 
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time cameo thérebt and we an: ?hle'f‘eei'delrci- est mbw time etioli the fslsé'ne m s‘, means 

ei'pro?ating the. fessiinsi titans, ambit 
mg means toneimcted we "mete-ed" 110-‘ 
progressively; in nope-foe to ‘iris 'i'éc'infbc“ 
the feeding means and upon ' fg hinged a M I 

scammed; eat-slit to each? reason of ‘the 
pawl item engagement tilt the? feeder. assim 

5- 1.1.1. an automatic ?rearm having a iced 
enamel and feesi mechanism operable auto‘ 
matica-lly to move a féetltres" ' ‘ ‘ 
through, amigo/Zine. mounts a 

and provided with a gqideivewdm , 
mg with. the teed, thaws} Jada‘ d; 
port and guide La teal zssemjiblyr 1&1 ‘is 
therein, the. cQmbinei-m of a beqlitér. ‘ 
mam comprising tecinmteble feeding‘ ?ieei'ls' ail 
ditidnal to the feed meelianism ‘of the‘ ?re in, 
a pawl carried thereby and 'aglanted Ken‘ Ego 
and more the Role: at an lteqipfqcii 
tion of the feeding means £01‘ 1" ' ‘cat 

ing the teatime means, narzl‘reii‘estins 1 constructed and arranged to, Riser ssivsly 
in response to the reciprqéation. of theif'es‘dieg 
means and being mgy?? e pniisisrmiesd 
extent to efiect the retrastioo 9f the pawl from 
its engagement with the .feesier essenblyieild 
means for holding the pawl in its re. rectal 122?? 
tion. 

6. 1i germination according to. ‘claim a in the pawl retracting meansmmprisss 8» .rvtsbet 
operated earn, the ratchet being actuated the 
narrowing movement 9;" iliepfsselins to 
more the 9am ‘into position to effect the re 
il't?ii?liQf the newline by- ' ~ ‘ 

- a combination according to swim a the retracting means comprises a ratchet 
. n. s actuated by the 

repiprocatfme Increment ‘of the feeding means to 
move the pan; into position to one the retrac 
tion of the ‘pawl thereby, and being .cpnst .ted 
and arranged to be initially set in the .desired 

ition to count .O? a exeeletermined number of 
t i, llorqcations of the ‘feeding means before the 
new reaches its salt/:1 retracting motion." ‘ 

8.111 an ‘automatic ?rearm having a iced 
‘channel, mechanism automatically operable :to 
{feed a ‘feeder ‘assembly through ‘the channel, a 
member intermittently movable in recoil "and 
“counters-recoil directions as the ?rearm flinc 
tions, a cam perried by {Said steerable member 
and formed with a cam ‘face extending at Jan 
angle to the path movement of said .camend 
terminating ‘at one end in an opening extend 

‘ ins transversely to said Cam face, engine .m‘asa 
izioeimounted on said ?rearm and provided .with 
a .guideway communicating with said teed ‘phan 
.Ilel and vshaped to stpport ,andisuide ‘a feeder as 
Isembly for movement ,saiolmaeazineath ' 
'bination of a booster mechanism comp;w V, 
ieeding' .meanis additional to the‘ Iliad mechanism 
Zof the ?rearm andpositionedvandiormed toen 
eaee and move Said feeder assembly in feeding 
direction in .said euideway timed relation 300 
‘the ‘operation of is’aid~ ?rearm .feed zmse?h nisim. 
{Power means icompfising?a gspring deviceicgn 
tnected ,ito .s'aid .feeding Jneans 1110 ‘more the ,same 
Tin-feeding rdirectio'ii?a bellcrank levclxpivhotedj?to 
“a‘ v?ied‘ p’orti-on" of'cthei?rearm‘,‘_._means intercon 
iiiecting'said fspring device‘ with one )arnii of {said 
lever,“ and .a ‘projecting .lug ionithe other arm‘ of 
f'theklevér‘ engaging rthe ‘said .camiMPQIl .ieaQhsiic 

75 cessive movement thereof in recoil direction so 
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as to rock the lever and thereby energize said 
spring device until the cam has been moved to 
a position where the opening therein permits the 
passage of the lug therethrough to release the 
lever from the in?uence of the cam, whereby the‘ 
‘spring device is free to relax and effect the move 
ment of the feeding means. I 

9. A cartridge feeding device for use with an 
automatic ?rearm having a transverse feed 
channel for receiving a cartridge feeder assem 
bly, the said cartridge feeding device compris 
ing in combination, a power actuated repetitively 
operable feeding means engageable with the 
feeder assembly to move the said feeder assem 
bly intermittently into the ?rearm feed chan 
nel, and mechanism acting independently of the 
length, of "the feeder assembly and constructed 
and arranged to automatically render the feed 
ing means inoperative after the feeder assembly 
has been moved by the feeding means toa pre 
determined extent. ‘ 

,10. A cartridge feeding device for use with an 

10 

15 

20 

automatic ?rearm having a transverse feed ' 
channel for receiving a cartridge feeder assem 
bly, the said cartridge feeding device comprising 
_in combination, a power actuated repetitively 

- operable feeding means engageable with a por- ‘ 

,tion of the feeder assembly to move the said 
feeder assembly intermittently into the ?rearm 
feed channel, and counting mechanism includ-' 
ing means constructed and arranged to auto 
matically render the feeding means inoperative 
after a predetermined number of feeding opera 
tions. 

11. The combination of an automatic ?rearm 
provided with a transverse feed channel and with 
feed mechanism immediately adjacent the feed 
channel for engaging a cartridge feeder assembly 
to move it intermittently through the channel 
during the functioning of the ?rearm, a maga-~ 
zine including a guideway for engaging and 
guiding a feeder assembly which guideway has 
an end portion positioned adjacent the ?rearm 
feed channel so as to guide the feeder assembly 
to the said feed channel, a booster mechanism 
positioned adjacent the magazine guideway and 
including feeding means additional to the ‘?re 
arm feed mechanism and engageable with the 
feeder assembly to assist the ?rearm feed mecha 
nism in moving the feeder assembly along the 
guideway toward and through the ?rearm feed 
channel, means for repetitively operating the 
said booster mechanism, and means acting in 
dependently of the length of the feeder assembly 
and constructed and arranged to operate when 
the feeder assembly has been moved to a pre 
determined extent to automatically render the 
feeding means of the booster mechanism inef 
fective and to thereby cause continued move 
ment of the feeder assembly to be thereafter-ef— 
fected solely by the feed mechanism of the ?re 

12. The combination of an automatic ?rearm 
provided with a transverse feed ‘channel and with 
feed mechanism immediately adjacent the feed 

' channel for engaging a cartridge feeder assembly 
to move it intermittently through the channel 
during the functioning of the ?rearm, a maga 
zine including a guideway for engaging and‘ guid 
ing a feeder assembly which guideway has an 
end portion positioned adjacent the ‘?rearm 
feed channel so as to guide the feeder assembly 
to the said feed channel, a booster mechanism 
positioned adjacent the magazine guideway and 
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16 
including feeding means additional to the ?re 
arm feed mechanism and engageable with the 
feeder assembly to assist the'?rearm feed mecha- . 
nism in moving the feeder assembly along the 
guideway toward and through the ?rearm feed 
channel, means for repetitively operating the 
said booster mechanism, and‘ counting mechaism 
including means to automatically render the 
feeding means of the booster mechanism ineffec 
tive after a predetermined number of feeding 
operations and to thereby cause continued move 
ment of the feeder assembly to be thereafter ef 
fected solely by the feed mechanism of the ?re 
arm. 

‘13. The combination of‘an automatic ?rearm 
provided with a transverse feed channel and with 
feed mechanism immediately adjacent the feed 7 
channel for engaging a cartridge feeder assembly 
to move it intermittently through the channel 
during the functioning of the. ?rearm, ~a maga 
zine including a guideway for engaging and guid 
‘ing a feeder assembly which guideway has-an 
end portion positioned adjacent the ?rearm feed 
channel so as to guide the feeder assembly to the 
said feed channel, a booster mechanism posi 
tioned adjacent the magazine guideway and in—' 
cluding a reciprocable spring-pressed pawl en 
gageable during each advancing stroke with 
the feeder assembly to assist the ?rearm feeding 
mechanism in moving the feeder assembly along 
the guideway toward and through the ?rearm 
feed channel, means for reciprocating the pawl, 
and a ratchet operated cam mechanism con 
structed to be set to count offa predetermined 
number of feeding strokes in response to the re 
ciprocations of said pawl and serving upon the 
counting of the ?nal stroke of said predeter 
mined number of strokes to operate the cam 
to shift the pawl to a position out of engage 
ment with the feeder assembly to permit con 
tinued movement of the latter to be, effected 
thereafter solely by said feeding means._ ' ' 

GEORGE WEBB. 
WILLIAM L. SWARTZ. 
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